
*Disclaimer: This article is generic in nature. All investment decisions should be considered wisely and based 
on your personal and fi nancial circumstances. 
Seek proper advice before committing to any course of investment action. This is not deemed as advice.

Employers (or typically their payroll 
managers) will select a default fund to 
be used when an employee does not 
provide one. These default funds are 
usually just that - a default - and often do 
not provide the best investment for 
each and every employee. 

As of January 2014 employers must place 
these un-nominated contributions into a 
fund that off ers a MySuper account. The 
MySuper account is a new simple and 
cost-e� ective super fund. These funds 
are intended to provide a more cost 
eff ective default option for employees. 
MySuper accounts will start becoming 
available by super funds from 1 July 2013.

The next step
Super is a large and important 
investment. We encourage you to take 
the time to investigate whether  some 
of the $17.7 billion in lost super belongs 
to you and then start thinking about 
how your super investment will play an 
important part of your fi nancial plans for 
the future.

Finding lost super can be super easy 
when you know how.

There is an estimated total of 3.4 million 
lost superannuation accounts with a 
combined balance of $17.7 billion!  

What is lost super?
Super is considered  to be ‘lost’ by the 
ATO when an account has not received 
contributions for two years or when mail 
sent by the super fund has been returned 
on two occasions.

The amount of lost super is growing. In 
the 2011/12 fi nancial year it grew by a 
staggering $6.78 billion!

The majority of people with lost super 
are young, casual or part-time workers 
and they are predominantly women. 
The most likely causes are the extended 
periods of absence through regularly 
changing employment or taking 
maternity leave.

Does it matter if I don't consolidate 
my super?
The major issue with having small 
amounts of super scattered across 
multiple accounts is the account fees. 
A Treasury investigation found that 
accounts with balances as low as $1,000 
were being hit on average by $169 in 
insurance charges every year. These fees 
quickly erode balances.

How can I check for lost super?
The ATO provides a secure online 
tool called SuperSeeker. To access 
SuperSeeker you need to register with 
the ATO via their website at 
www.ato.gov.au. You will be required to 
provide your name, date of birth and tax 
fi le number to complete a search. 

Protection for super
The ATO provides a holding account 
for lost super to ensure protection and 
guarantee that lost super holdings are 
not gobbled up by fees. This protection 
has recently been extended to include 
lost super accounts with balances under 
$2,000. If your account becomes lost 
and has a balance less than $2000, the 
balance will be transferred to the ATO 
for management.

SuperSeeker will search the database of 
accounts that are reported to the ATO by 
the various super funds. It will also search 
lost super funds being held by the ATO. If 
SuperSeeker fi nds that the ATO is holding 
lost funds you can transfer the balance to 
an account of your choice. 

Super changes
Super is an important investment for all 
Australians and is a crucial piece of your 
retirement planning. We encourage you 
to take an active role in managing this 
signi� cant investment. 

Given its importance, it is surprising that 
so many people take such little interest 
and do not even nominate a super fund 
when they enter or change employment. 

Use your QR code app on 
your smartphone to access 
the Superseeker website.

Are you sure 
you have 
enough super? 
Ask us for our 
article ‘Will you 
outlive your 
super?’

Do you � nd yourself thinking...
• Gee 50 came around so fast.
• We’re worried that we’re not doing enough planning 

for our retirement.
• Will we end up on the pension?
• Can we live the lifestyle we want on the pension?
• Will our superannuation be swallowed up paying off  

the balance of our mortgage when we retire?
• Will we be able to aff ord to stay in the family home 

when we retire or will we have to downsize?
• We don’t want to end up like our parents. We would 

like a better lifestyle in retirement.
• We’re worried that we’ve left it all too late.
• Will we really have to work until we’re 75?

Will you outlive Will you outlive 
your superyour super??
Will you outlive 
your super?

The biggest question on most people’s 
minds (in the age group 50 to 65) is...
Will we outlive our savings?
We know you have heard this before BUT…the majority of retired 
Australians rely on the age pension1.  That’s only $536.70 per fortnight 
each for couples and $712.00 for singles.2

In 2010 the average household aged between 50 to 64 had a combined 
debt of $116,300!3

Doesn’t sound a lot does it? However if you are in this age group and 
fi t into this category, when you do decide to retire some of your capital 
(assets, superannuation, investment portfolio) you have been relying on 
to relax and enjoy life post-employment is more than likely going to be 
used to pay out this debt.

What does that leave you to live on for the next 
20 years - or perhaps even longer?

We are living longer4

Based on 2007-09 mortality rates, a 65 year old man could expect to 
live for another 18.7 years. A 65 year old woman could expect to live for 
another 21.8 years. That’s an increase of almost 30% in life expectancy 
for men and women since the early 1970s!
1. Australian Bureau of statistics www.abs.gov.au
2. www.humanservices.com.au
3. Kelly Research for CPA October 2012
4. Australian Government Actuary press release June 2004

Disclaimer: This article is generic in nature. All fi nance and investment decisions should be considered wisely and based on your personal and fi nancial circumstances. Seek proper advice before committing to any course of 
investment action. This is not deemed as advice.

Why do we put o�  planning for our future?
Are we are waiting:
• for the kids to leave home?
• for our share portfolio/superannuation to bounce back?
• to pay off  the mortgage fi rst?
• until the kids have fi nished university?
• for that redundancy money?
• to have that overseas trip we’ve been promising ourselves?
• until our parents are in proper care?
• for that inheritance? 

We are living longer these days aren’t we?

To make matters worse, the cost of living is constantly increasing. A 
report released recently by Certifi ed Practising Accountants Australia 
found that we need savings available to support 60-65% of our pre-
retirement income for each retirement year.

Time and capital growth doesn’t wait for anyone. We can never predict 
the right time to invest. The only thing we do know is that most people 
who invested in property 10 to 15 years ago (and have kept that 
property) are all very happy they did. 

You are never too young to start thinking about your future. So the time to 
start thinking about your retirement is right now whether you are 60, 50, 
40, 30 or even 20!

$17.7 billion! Does some of it belong to you?
Super lost


